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rms of the Alabama Baptist 

eforth stand as foll owe: 

3.00, tn advance. 

ing an additional new name, and pay- | 

Advocate 

A single sub. 

CA ny preset 

D, in advance, shall have tro copies for | 

» Any two new subscribers, paying 

“like manner, shall have two copies for 

isters sof the Go spel, Agents of 
Stic, and Post Masters, generally, 

benev. 

are 

0 act as our Agents. 

TO PUBLISHERSR. 
— 

iterary Institutions of Alabama—the im- 

ircle of our Paper—are, perhaps, not 

ither in grade or in numbers, to those 

her Siaie in the South or South-West; 

Lafford us pleasure to bring to their no- 

NEw Works, of merit with which we 

avore .d— Literary or Theological. We 

is plate twe highly flourishing Female | 

es; and aC alles e for young gentlemen, 

heological Department attached to it: 

ch may render it the ner 
lige us with their best works. 

FERN BAPTIST TRIENNIAL 

VENTION. 
CON- 

thing connected ‘with the meeting’ of 

‘the present year has been thrown into | 
con fasion; and it would be difficult 

if Le but knew who is particylarly at | 

{ one time, we were informed that the | 

holding the Convention had been clian. 

Nashvillegto Charlestoi,on the author. 

President. F 
5 - . 1 - - ! 

ere we received intelligence {rain the | 

rce, that the former statement was erro- | 

pd that it would [be absolately held in | 

8; and, actually before. we had time to | 

p correction, here came a third commu. | 

by Telegraph, that the Convention met 

ille on the 2ad of May, and adjourned | 

eston on the 23d inst. This is a most 

ng instance of vacillation and change, 

men, charged with the weightiest con. 

a whole christian dewomination; and | 

( can not fail to be: greatly detrimental 

terests invols ed, But whois to blame? 

Fennessce Baptist insists that the whole 

ssment has grown out of the “maneuver. | 

the President, Dr. Johnson; and many | 

we doubt not, . will concur in this 

© Nor shall we deny that much of the 
: Son is justly attributable to his acts; 

he is exclusively to blame is not quite 

EL Evideutly, Dr. Johnson was too pre- 

in proposing to change the place of the 

ion, without the previous concurrence 

pr both of the Boards; but, the brethren 

ille, who were not fess familiar than he 

requisitions of the Constitution in such 

ere, as we think, equally hasty in acce. 

the proposition, in the absence of such 

pce. Dr.Johnson, had no authority up- 

hi to promise the Convention in 1832, as 

ition of the change; and the brethren of 
had no right to receive such a prom- 

a single individual.  Hoivever he may 

dred it, Dr. Johnson should not have 
jced a correspondence on the subject of a” 

it s0- late a period; and the brethren of 

should have promptly declined the 

such a time. While, therefore, un. 

he eo icifoumstan ses of the case—for our 

e brethren were in possession of many. 

ide the letter of Dr. Johnson 

If that] | 

s, out of the circle of all | . : 
nd . | causes of the change, and formally adjourn to | 

bpiness, and away, -far, far away | | © " y ad 

ntsubs scrifh 

| 

| thaf discase, there was and would be no danger 

in attending the Convention, and that no one 

! r ty 
dat of publish. | 

for | 

patient and forbearing to refrain from | 

Scafcely had we announ- | 

which are not generally known==while we say, 
{ under all the circumstances of the case, they 
are much excusable for their own agency in this 

+ | matter; nevertheless, they are evidently too much | 
| involved to think of attaching all the fault to the 
| President. Whatever Dr. Johnson did, or pro- 

| posed ta doin the premise, was proposed at their 
own option; and it does seem to us, that they should | 

have understood, upon the first suggestion of the 

| subject, that it was wholly impracticahle and un- | 
| wise to attempt such change at go late 3 moment. 
| We doubt not, however that all parties acted 

| with the purest intentions for the glory: of God 

{ and the advancement of his cause; and; therefore, 

| bearing in mind that all, even the best and wis- 
est of men are liable to err, we should be dispos- 

ed to pass over what can not now be remedied, 
and endeavor by diligence and zeal to supply, 

{ in future, what may be lacking from the present | 
~ i . - {ny 

the Minutes of the Alabama Baptist State Con- 
| oversight. 

| The Convention met in Nashyill e on the 2nd | 

| inst. There were but six delegates in atten. 

dance from beyond the limits of the State. Af | 

| ter organizing, but little was done, save to pre- | 

‘pare and publish a Circular explanatory of the 

| Charleston on the 28d. Itis to he hoped.that,not. 
% . ~ . . i 

y confusion.which has attended | ° 
whissntngalitt I tio ne Consider | the handsome Notice of this celebrated | 

{ the meetin e representation wi e cons! - 

& p | work inanether place, It will be read with | 

interest and pleasure, and we doubt not. | | able,& that the spirit of wisdom and goodness may 

| direct the deliberations. Below we publish the | 

| Circular of the meeting in Nashville. 

CIRCULAR: 

| To the Delegates of the Southern Bapiist Con- 

vention, appointed {0 be held in Nashvilie, May 

2d, 1549. 

| BELOVED BRETHREN & 

A portion of the delegates to this body have, 

| assembled according to the original appointment. 

| We find the members 

that they come mainly from a limited territory. | 
present few in number, and | 

| immediately contigueus to Nashville, and that | 

| there are no representatives of either of the i 

| Boards, nor reports from tbe Agents and Mana: 

! gers of our affairs, nor business pre} nared for our 

| action. We have therefore thought best to ad. 

journ to mee t at Charleston, on Wednesday, May |! 2 

23d, 1349. 

It is deemed due to you that aa explanation of 

the prominent circumstances, which have contri- | 

| buted to this state of affairs, should be made in 

| this public manaer. 

About the middle of Marc h, letters began to 

be received in Nashville. from all quarters of the | 

i South, expressive of “apprehension in relation to 

Cholera, and iptimating that there would be on | 

"this gccouut a very meagre attendance, if any | 

from abroad at the Convention. The answers | 

| given by the brethren nere were uniformly, that | 

| thou zh there had been a few scutie ring cases of | 

| 

ought to be deterred tiom coming: 

A letter from the President of the Convention, | 

(Dr. 

here a proposing a re moval of the 

Convention to C 234 of 

May, with the understanding that the next session, 

The 1mn- 

Johnson) dated April 3d—was received 

bout the 10th, 

harleston to meet on the 

in 1852, should be heid in Nashviile. 

pression was made ou the minds of the brethren 

here, byl thal communication, that all that was 

necessary tc give etiect and authority to his 

proposition was the consent ( f the first chureh in | 

Nashville. Accord 
. 1 

ren here were dsseinbied, 

nzly, a nuniber of the Bre the | 

ant! consulted on the | 

subject. They considered that apprehensions 

| whether just or not, existed extensively, and 

| prevailed to such a degres as to prec jude the | 

! idea of a full Convention,—that, by insisting on | 

‘the Convention's being held here, they might | 

| prevent an effective meeting of the body ‘at all | 

this year, without accomplishing any desirable | 

result for Nashville ; and though, for many rea. | 

| sons, exceedingly regretting the disappointment, 

they determined to agree to the ‘proposition of 

Dr. Johnson. 

ished, together with the assent 

His letter was accordingly pub. 

of the church | 

| here to the plan propesed ; and the news was 

circulated as immediately and extensively as pos- 

sible. 

- Subsequently to this a letter dated April 19, | 

was received {rom Dr. Johnson, stating that te | 

Boards had not cousented to the plan proposed | 

in his letter of the 8d ; and that conseq uently | 

| the meeting would have to take 

ally@rranged. 

in the Tennessee Baptist of the 26th, that the 

| Convention would still meet in Nashville. Bat | 

it was then too late to correct the misapprehen- 

place as ori gin- 

This produced an announcement | 

|. 
ions, and obtain the presence vf the delegates 

from a distance. Some of them*had started on 

{ their route, and meeting the announcement of 

the change, returned home ; others reccived 

before setting out, and staid at home ; while a 

few received the second announcement, that the | 

| Convention would meet in Nashville and are 
accordingly present with us, 
prepared to transact the business of the Conveq- | 
tion. IF 

This state of affairs is confusing and embar. 

rassing, and we fear it may damp the zeal of | 

some of the friends of our enterprise, but.it has | 

grown mainly out of circumstances heyond hu. | 

man control, and which no wisdom could have | 

foreseen or provided agaimst. | That all parties | 

concerned were actuated bythe most sincere | 

and ardent desire for the best interests of the 

great cause, is sufficiently obvious. - It becomes | 

exertions to avert as much as possible the evils 

to which we agefexposed. We. strongly hope 

and that the spirit of the Almighty may be pres. 

ent with the Delegates who may assemble there. 
By Orde: of the Convention, 

R. B. C. Howery,. 

Acting President. 

Nashville, May 3d, 1849. | 

A Motion by Rev. T. B. Ripley, was adopt: 
ed that a Committee be appointed to prepare res- 

 olutions upon which Addresees are to be made   

P| | [ 
mediately settied up 

» aceournt, ww 

i all lette relating 
} 
1 

fur the benefit of 

| pleting their house of worship. 

us noy to endeavor | by mutual sacrifices and | 

that there will be alll meeting at Charleston, i 

| by members, on Thursday evening. |i 
Messrs. Freeman, Baker, Clopien were ® ap. 

| pointed said Committee, | 
Mr. Frost, of Ky, offered the following: 

| “Wugrgas: The apprehension abroad of the 

prevalence of the Cholefa in Nashville, has pre. 

| vented the attendance of a large nnmber of del- 

gates of the Southern Baptist Triennial Conven- 

tion, especially of the Boards of Officers of that 

body — 

Resolved, That when the Convention adjourns, 

it shall adjourn to meet in Charleston, S. C., 

May 23, 1849" —which was unanimously adopt- 

ed. | 

Adjourned unti! to-morrow morning, 9 o'clock.   
MINUTES OF THE CONVENTION, 

We are requested by the Publisher to say that 

vention are at length ready for delivery. Their 

"delay has been anfartungtely great; but the cause 

of which he will doubtless be able to explain if 

| demanded. 
S—— 

3 HISTORY OF ENOL AND. 
—— 

We would call a special attention to 

MACAULAYX'S 

what is said of the elegant and graphic | 

style of\the author, many will be strongly 

disposed to attribute also to that of his] 

Reviewer, especially thosewho may guess | 

correctly of his real cognomen. We have | 

' not had the good fortune to get hold of 

this famous story. biat our brother B.has | 

inspire :d an ardent desireito do so as early 

as possible. 

A CARD. 

The ALABAMA BapTtIsT hav- 

ng hee nid; 

Prfjiens yn of the | 

-ontinuad, it Becomes highly hecessary 

that the ind=btedness of the Office shouid be im- 

} Accounts have be¢n sent to 

and it ish pt d and/ean westly 

juidate the a ampunt 

those in arrears, 

that each one will ii 

The money is greatly 

or be detectgd in any one’s 

requested 

of his dues without |delay. 

needed. © Should an err 

> hall urg’ in rectifying it. take Pleas 

Please forward by mail to the undersigned] to whom 

to the! late Alabama Baptist 

shoule DA & rd dress: di 

J. J. BRADFORD. 

Marion, ALa., May 16,1849, 

BAPTIST CHURCH—SELMA. 

CONCERT. 

On Friday might, the [25th inst, a Concert | 

will be given hy the pupils of the Dallas Academy, | 

Selma. | 

The entire procgeds af the occasion will be 

applied to the single object of completing the 

Japtist church, now being erected in this place. 

I'he members of the Baptist churell, in this 

andthe neighboring counties, are hereby noti- | 

ied of this cecurre rice, under the full’ ‘expectation | 

that many of them will make it convenient to 

attend that they may aid ‘their brethren) in com. 

L. DB. Jon~sox. 

Selma, May Tih, 1849. | 

We do hope the abo ve Concert may | be well 

attended, and that its object may be liberally pat. | 

ronized.— ED. 

ORDINATION. 
» Ra 

« “Rev. He nry Breaker, of Key West, Flot ida, 

was ordained to the work of the christian minis. | 

try in the St. Francis Street Baptist Church, | 
Mobile, on the 6th inst. | | 

The Ordination Sermon was delivered by 

Rev. T. G. Keen, Pastor of the chure Hi; Pr 

by Rev. Mr. § 

of Fellowship by Rev.. Wm. C. Duncan, of 
New Orleans; Hymn & Benediction by the Can. 

3 
F 

rayer | 

Spencer; Charge and Right hand | 

| didate.” 

HOWARD COLLAGE EXHIBITION. 

7 In all literary istit utjons, it is usual to devote 

apart of F riday—the aftérnoen——of each week to 

exercises in Composition and Declamation. | 
Howard College are al. | 

| ways open to the {riends and patrons of the insti- | 

. These occasions, in 

| stitution, when, indeed the Faculty would even | 

be pleased to welcome their visits, 

11th inst., however, being about the middle of | 

Spring Term, our citizens : Were generally invi. | 
ings, asan honorable gentleman, and a devoted | ted to witness the exhibition of the young gentle- 

it ' men in this departme ut jof their scholastic exer. | 

 cises, and among the threnging! multitude by | 

| whom the spacious Cuape; was early filled, we | 

[ took our place in 2 conyenient position; for we | 

But we are not! fe]t a deep perso nal interest in the pleasures of | 
the occasion, and we are glad that we did so. 

The number of original] compositions read, and 

of the selected speeches delivered was consider- 

able: and we dare say,all who were present went 

‘away fully satisfied of the industry and applica. 
| tion of the young gentlemen——with a solitary ex- 
| ception,and ofthe fidelityland care with which they 

| bad been trained by theii able instructors. 

Goodhue, we understand, has the principal charge 

{ of this department, and his decided success abun- 
| dantly evidences that he is by no means inade. 

quate to the task of giving the finest polish to the 
rich waterials furnished! to his hands; and, should 

| no disaster occur to his promising class of young 
orators, he will ultimately send forth a number 

who will reflect honor alike upon their precep- 

tor, the College and their native State. | 
The exercises of the afternoon were concluded 

by a highly gratifying address from the Rev. 
Thomas Chilton, President of the Baptist State 

Convention of Ala., potions of which at least, 
we should be pleased to transfer to our columns, 

The Heward College well deserves the con- 
fidence Which she enjoys in Alubasa, a and espe-   

‘the Baptist denomiuation in | 

Friday, the | 

Prof. 

cially. ofthe Baptist dene nati n. May she be 

sil more Prosperous, | | 

10 IN MASSACHUSETTS. 

Speer of her natural resources, is greatly inferior | 

to most of the States of the Union. | Witha pop- 

ulation only about equal to that of North Caroli. 

na, and territorial | lnits slightly above one sixth ' 

of those of Alibama, she is almost wholly desti- | 

tute of minerals, navigable rivers, productive | 

soils, and the | endless facilities of wealth enjoyed | 

by her sister States. “Granite is her best mine. | 

ral, and ice is the only pearl to be found in her | 

waters.” And yet there is no state in the Un- | 

ion whose educational advantages are to be 

compared to those of Massachusetts, In the 

last “ Report of the Secretary of the Board of | 

Education.” it is stated that in this State there 

are four Colleges and sizty-seven| incorporated | 

Academies, besides Theological Seminaries. | 

| The number ofl public free schools supported by 

the government of this State is nearly four thou- | 

sand, containing an aggregate of about one hun- 

dred and eighty thousand scholars. The amount 

| of money raised the past year for the support of 

these schools, including the board and salary of 

| teachers, fuel &e., was apout eight hundred 

| thousand dollars. Added to this, she hasa school 

| for idio’s at an annual ae of about twenty- 

“ school for the instruc. 
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five hundred dallars ; 

| tion, reformation and rot ot juvenile of. 

| fenders,” at a cust of about one hundred thousand 

' dollars ; and six Normal Schools, for the train. 

ing of teachers, at'an anaual cost of about sixty. 

five hundred dollars. 

this State, in [public school-houses, is said to be 
The amount invested, in 

| not less than two millions seven hundred and fifty 

| thousand dollars—of which two millions two hun- 

| dred thousand dollars have been raised within | 

| 
the last ten years. These public schools are fur- | 

nished with apparatus to near twen!y-five thou- | 

sand dollars, and their libraries with about one 

hundred thousand volumes. What will the good 

| people of Alabama, with their extended territory, | 

their beautiful rivers, their endless mineral resour. | 

What will 

our brethren think of it, who find so great difficul- 

Let 

ces, think of this statement of facts? 

"ty in the endowment of a single College ? 

us awake to the interests of our State, aud to the | 

glory of Gods 

“| COLLEGES. 

There are nowgin the United States 132 Col- 

leges, with, perhaps, 
| ding Professors, under graduates, and those in 

| preparatory departments, | 

are Roman C atholic, devoted to the education of a | 

{ Catholic priesthood, ’ 

| ofthese Colleges are endowed with immense capi- 

ital, as the old Harvard, for examp. le, which, in- 

depende ntly of Ithe Cellege grounds and bail. | 

‘dings, amounts to $789,284 64. The library of 

the Brown University aomblers 26 thonsana vol. | 

‘umes. The Free Academy of New York, open. 

| ed pu the 15th ol “January past 15 one of the most 

{ \ magnificent C ollege establishments on the conti- 

nent. It is estimated that one thousand pupils 

| can find decommodation within its 

The building is three: stories Ligh, ex. 

spacivus 

| walls. 

| clus sive of the basement and hall, aud was erect. 

ed at an ex xpense of near ity thousand dollars, 

Tuition in this College is gratuitous to the 

| youths of the city,whether rich or poor: but it re. 

quires a fine grade of scholarship to enter i. 
dmetmemetem— 

REV. A. G. M(CRAW. 
—— 

We bave just learned that our excellent broth. | 

er. Rev. A. G. McCraw, now on his way, 

| a delegate, to attend the S. B. Triennial ro 
vention at Charleston, contemplates spending 

the summer in| a tour with his lady through the | 

. Eastern and Northern States,and as he may ceca. 

AE. sionally fall in with those to whom he bas been 

| hitherto a personal stranger, we have thought it 
| not amiss to say that such as may extend to him 
the hospitalitiés of a chistian, will certainly bes- 

| tow them upon one of themost tenderly cherish. | 

ed and highly esieemed.ministers of the Baptist 

| denomination of Alabdwma. Brother McCraw 

has long resided i in this vieinity. His acquaint. 
ance is very extensive; and, we venture to assert, 

except in the best connexion. He will now car- 

ty with him the kindest wishes of every living 

. man that knows Li:n, and he will need nothing to 

recommend him to those who have not known 
| him hitherto, save the manliness of his own bear- 

christian, a minister of Jesus Christ. 

| tour. 

A———————— a——— 

TRACTS FOR CHURCHES. 

Mr. E. H. Fletcher, of New York City, 

| about to publish a series of tracts, under this 
! i . 

Eepers! head, designed to embody a 
systematic exposition of Baptist views and usages, 

istration of a Christian Church.” 

the price of six cents for a single copy, and two 
dollars for the Whole series. The names of the 

writers are familiar to the denomination, and a 
useful contribution to our practical denomina- 

tional may he expected. We give below alist | 

of subjects, followed by a list of writers, copied 

from the circular of the publisher:— | 

2 The Christian Church as a Local Society. | 
‘hristian Church as a Spiritual Unity, 

: ‘The Christian Ministry. 4. The Office and 
Duties of Deacons, 5. The Independency of a 

Church. 6. The Associational Relations of | 
of Churches. a. Baptism a Positive Institution. 
8. The History of Baptism. 9, Baptism in the 

Taport of the Command. 10. Baptism. in its   | 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
Wh 

i 

| 

The State of. Massachusetts, considered i in re. | ty 

| 24 Miscellaneous Magazines 

25,000 members, inclu- | 

Of this number, 14 | 

he whole number of gradu- | 

ates thepast yeat was perhapsall of 2000. Several | 
| 

that never a tongue was heard to utter his name | 

We: shall hope to furnish our readers with fre. | 

| quent communications from his pen, during this | 

“distinct and |} 

in relation to the proper constitution and admin- | 
The list of | 

subjects extends to thirty-one, and the tracts will | 
appear at intervals of about one month, and at | 
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amt fob pt 

Relation 10: the pe of Christ. 

tism in its Relation to Church Privileges. 

13. Practical Results of Infant Baptism. 14. | 

Design and Uses of the Lord's Supper. 10. 

| Limitations ofthe Lord's Supper. 16. The Du. 

of Churches in Relation to the Rising Minis 

17. Dutylof Churches i in Relation to their 

| Pastors. 18. The Discipline of Covetousness. 

| 19. The Church as a Missionary Organization. 

| | 20. Relations of Churches to Moral and Benefi- 

21. Philosophy and Obligations 

of Benificence. 22. Claims of Home Missions. 

23. Claims of Foreign Missions. 24. Claims 

of the Bible Cause. 26. Claims of the Tract 

| Cause. 26. Importance of Early Religious Ed- 

|ucation. 27. Uses and Abuses of Creeds. 28. 

Religious Decorum. 29. Domestic Amuse; 

|inents. 30. History and Claims of Baptist 

Literature. 31. The Believers Walk with Je 

| sus. 

| The following are among the authors from 

| whose pen these Tracts will proceed: — 

Francis Wayland, Wm. H. Wyckoff, Phar. 

cellus Church, Edmund Turney, Stephen Rem- 

| ington, E. E. L. Taylor, Wm. R. Williams, 

| William Hague, Orrin B, Judd, John Dowling, 

| George W. Eaton, S. 8. Cutting, B. M. Hill, W, 

W. Everts, J. S, Backus, George B. Ide, Ed-: 

ward Lathrop. 

PAPERS IN NEW YORK CITY. 

try. 
14 

| gial Societies. 

It will be a matter of news to our readers to 

are published one hundred and fifty eight news. 

69 miliions 247 thousand and 864 copies as | 

“tollows: 

13 Daily papers, issuing yearly, 

9 Semi-Weekly, “ “ 

9 Weekly, Orthodox religious 

7 liberal Rom. Cath, * 1,066,000 | 

6 ¢ Sunday . | “ 2,182,000 | 

| 

39,218,400 | 
3,374.800 
3,845,400 |   

44 * Miscellaneous | 12,589.200 | 

16 Monthly Religious 3,496,200 | 

4 4 915.000 | 
10 Religious Magazines 657,160 

1,600,284 | 

23.200 |! 

111.020 | 

200,000 | 

sheet 8 req: aires 

Miscellaneous 
1 

| 4 Religious Quarterlys 

1.9 Literary 

1 Semi.annually 

of |s 

| 117 thousand and 23 reams of paper at an ex. | 

[0 print this vast number 

{ pense of six hundred thousand dollars. What | 

| a world of intelligence emanates from this one | © 

| poitit in our common country! 
ce, 

CAPTIOUSNESS AND PROVIDENC 
| 

“The wrath of man shall praise him, and the | 

How | remainder of wrath shall he restrain.” 

forcibly are we pfien reminded of this expression 

in contemplating the history of individuals and of | 

| churches—carefully remarking the signal inter. 

position of divine Providence overruling the cap- 

tiousness and fullies of his peeple so as to pro- 

| mote the glory of his great Name! 

illustration of this truth is furnished by Dr. 

Churel, New York, published in the Memorial. 

(He says: this Church may be traced, in its early 

origin, to a dispute in the First Charch, on a 

matter so trivial as the question whether hymns 

sung in public worship shpuid be given out, two 

|| lines at a time; or should Le sung con tinuously | 

(fro m books, as is now very generally the custom? 

HE surao rd inary as such a cause of ig] yale aj ppears : 

aftenuated forms of what were once the pride of | to us, it was over. ruled by God to the establish. 

ment of a Second Baptist Church in the City of 

| New York.” 

REV. DANIEL SHARP, D. D. 

tains a brief but handsome Biographical Sketch” 

| of this venerable and distinguished minister of 

| Jesus Christ,accompanying which is a Steel En. | 

graving, said to be a very correct representation | 

of the Dr.’s personal appearance. 

Sharp is now in his 66th year, has been a bap. 

tist 43 years, and a baptist minister 42. He 

studied theology wnder the late lamented Dr. | 

 Staughton, settled as a pastor in Boston more | 

‘than 37 years ago, where he continues beloved | 
and revered by all who know him. 
is not yet dim, nor his natural strength abated. 

He is blessed with an uncommonly strong con- 
stitution, and carries into his pulpit ministrations 

from Sabbath to Sabbath all the vigor of his 
youth, with the wisdom and experience of matu- 
rer years.” 

» 
Sse putstey, 

GOOD NEWS FROM A FAR COUNTRY. 

A letter from our beloved brother, Rev. 
| A. J. Battle, of No. Ca., under date of. 

April 28th, mentions a gracious refreshing 
. {in the town of Murfreesboro,in which six 

members of his family were converted to 
{ God, and baptized on the preceeding sab- 

{ bath. To God be all the glory. 

LET HIM BE HONORED FOR THAT. 

i 

Wo never see a young man, nor an old one 

either, regardless of the good opinions of the fe- 
male sex, especially of a mother, a sister, or a 

wife, but we set him down for some bad end 
at last. Ou the contrary, whatever his other 
‘weaknesses may be, we never hear or read of 
an instance of] uniformly high respect for the | 
feelings and wishes of a pious female, and above 
all, of a pious wife, but we instinctively incline to 

| reverence the man, and to enroll his name 
amang the truly great, With these feelings we 

| take pleasure in recording the tollowing ini. 
dent of Senator Houston, { Texas. Being ask. 

{ ed, recently at a large party given by Mr. 
| Speaker Winthrop, why he did uot attend places 
{of Fi Sluseuehl, ne bs rie to 4 be re. 

dil | I 
I 
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Bap: | 

Jearn that in the single city of New York there | 

[their warm act 

| of brother Reeves shall he continued. 

| bor-of lave. 

A striking 

Dow. 

ling in a recent Skeich oil the Oliver St. Baptist | 

| timperance society, at least Hourishing for that 

From the | 

sketch of his life, before us, we gather that Dr. | 

“ His eye | 

here my Indy, if she were ith me, would be 

unwilling togo. [knew it would give her pain, 

bet him be hv mored for that. : 

| 
ie : 

HAYNES BAPTIST €YCLOPEDIA: or 

[CTIONARY o! Baptist Biogtaphy, Bibliography, 

Antiquities, History, Chronology, | Theokey, 

lity and Liter ature. 

This is the tit le of a new work just issuing 1 

from the press in Charleston under the editorial 

management of Thomas Wilson Haynes. ig 

character and design are safficiently il 

in its title. Mr. Haynes is known to many of 

oh readers as the former conductor of the 

ern Baptist. He is 2 man of decided tal ats, and 

of great industry; bit how he may | ‘eeed in 

the present enterprise, is to B88 4s yet. exceeding. 

ly p roblematical. We fear he w i find the 

amount of his labor overbalaneing the remuuera. - 

tion which it receives. We wish otherwise, 

for his | work will be a desideratum, | to bi. 

blical students at least, and such as may wish to 

push investigations far into the details of baptist 

history. especially of the “Baptismal Contrever. 

sy.” T he work!is to be issued *in' 24 Monthly 

Parts, each Part to contain mot less than| 48 pa. 

ges,’ ’ large imperial Octave: amd when comple : 

ted will make a volunie of 1200 pages. The 

first twelve parts will be sent to* subseriliers forr 

$3.00 in advance; and the whede will be fornish- 

  
| edd at $5, 00. We wish our brother success. 

| rT he first Part sent 10 us, was so badly tan- 

papers and periodicals, with an annual issue of | 
g rled by the bi nder that we canmot uncavel it.. 

| I | 
MISSIONARY REPORT. 

The attention of our cia: particularly of 

Bethel Association, is invited to the: interesting 

report of their missionary, Elder J. Reeves, 

found in another place. The destitution] which 

be is called to supply is great, and he is the very 

man for the field; ‘active, experienced anc pious. 

tis hoped thé Board of the Association will be 

adequately sustained in their w ork, by % bear. 

ty and efficient co-operation ‘ot the chiirches. 

Let them not forget the time and place] of the 

ne xt meeting of th eir Board, at Spring Hill, and 

let them not. for getalso, that it will depend upon 

ion|whether the missionary labors 

May the 

| goed One owa and prosper our brother i in| | his la. 

NS AND HARLOTS E INTER IN 
BEFORE YOU. | 

| 

PUBLICA 

The current history of-ibe times iy replete’ 

with facts strikingly illustrative “of the omnip. 

olence of 

ce of 

ruth and of the leaven-like influen- 

correct principles. No one, we dare say, 

will read the tollgwing ‘extrlet from the N. Y. 

‘Her ald, without feeling that all things are possi. 
Yeo 

ble with God. ‘The writer says: 

[%0n the ive Points, the Sodom and Gomor. 

raly of New York, there is. mow a flourishing 

Let.thg siran. 

who is us nused to the scenes of in! Amy, de. 

eb etl and dissolu e section. 

spuchers “and ‘crime, but stop at one of the meet. 

Humanity, in all its condi 

tipns is there to be sdgn, and the saind » brought 
p reflectivn, whether the behold- 

er is dreaming or looking upon the wasted and 

ings ob this soe ie iy. 

toa strain of dee 

their household, and the favorite daughter or son 

| offa long since heart-broken mother. - 

As he hour draws near to commence the: 

ceremonies of the meeting, the stoop is crowded 
| with those, who through curiasity, or for the pro- 

The May No. of the Baptist Memorial con- | motion of the cause are attracted thither. . Ina 

dimly lighted room the congregation meets, and: 

their very appearance causes the heart to sicken, 

at the thought that it is p: sible for humanity to 

all to such a depth of degradation; After the 
seseshe influences of thie poisonous draught are 

discussed, the invitation is given for those who 

wish to throw it aside to enter their names upon 

| a/book provided for the purpose. A - female ad- 

| vances; her garments are tattered and torn: and 

her countenance is, flushed With wine, She wends 

| her way slowly up and pledges herself to abstain 

fiom its use. Her face is furrowed with the 

weight of years, and her once biack and glossy 

hair has become grey in the walks of infamy. 
| Is there hope for the reformation of her who 

fo ir years has not heard aught but the midnight 

yell of the inebriate? But, there is another of 

tender years. She approaches mare cautiously. 

Not yet does she show that her life of shame bas 

been of | ong duration; but there is a reckless 

ness about, her mien that forbids a hope of suc 

ces. Her hood drawn tightly around | her face, 
her features are hardly visible, but as she draws 
nearer to the glaring lamp, there are to be seen 

traces of beauty still, and her: ‘words bespeak for 

| her that she had the gentle maternal hand to 
| guide her and direct her mind, and instil those 

principles which adorn and render beatiful the ’ 

the tender ‘plant withered and died when she 

was youug, leaving thus the’ orphan who now 
stands to pledge herself toa better hfe. | Thrown 
upon wi cold and heartless charity of the world 
when so ‘young, she wandered from the paths 
of virtne, butit may be that the day star ofp pros 
perity and happiness aie now Fhsing. before | her.” 

. AN Ino. Sir,” Said a lady | to Mr. 

{ Romaine, “] like the doctrine you preach; 
{ and think I car give up every thing but 
one.” “What is that, madam 7” \»Cards, 

sir” “You think you could not be happy 

ithout them "1 “No, sir. 1 I could not.” 

“Then ny 
lem you must look for Sdpvation 
vinted and faithful reply is sa issa 

j inso in her conversion, | : 
I : i 

i 
vid 

    te ‘have 

  

 tma—— 

ied: “1 it a point, fever to. visit a place 

a Cliristian, to attend such places, and I wil} | 

not go myself where | cannot take my wife."— 

Soul. . 

such intellectual power. 

  

sex. That watchful guardian and protector of : : t 

madam, they are your god, and to | 
This 

  p— 

8 Gr A. 

1 ECY FouritLep.—It is “al 

ordinary | fac t, and worthy of no 

| ¢he'exact day when Pius 1X. yie 

lie said, to the mysterious disposal 

idence, and fled from the Paps 

enmpleted the period assigned 

‘most distinguished Bible exposito 
plrecies, 1n reference to the e 

Papal Dynasty. which commence 

giving to Boniface Ill. the title 0 

gal -Bishop.— Christian Intellige 

GreaT Question IN 'ExcLaN 
‘questions at issue between the Sti 

isters and ‘the Non-comfqrmi 
at conflict in England. _A 

2pondent of the Puritan; speaking 
conflict, says :—*“Never before wa 

calm, earnest, decided, nor susta 
The que 

a separation between the Chur 

‘State, has gained a very power 

‘on the public mind, and has also 

«the question of the age. Thou 

. «members of the established Chure 
| »on their side the influence of long 
‘iished laws and customs, vast w¢ 
‘powerful aristocracy and a learn 
istry, they cannot resist the ad 
force of truth. That is invinci 

will prevail. This is already i 
: by ek and alars 

are felt by | the friends'of the Estd 

+ Church, and the efforts they are 
for reform.’] 

' BarrisTsin Tennessze.— The Te 
. Baptist says, within this state are 

a sociations—about 465 churches ; : 

- dained ministers; and 60 licensed 

ers ; individuals baptized with 

year, about 3000, and the whole 

of communicants, about 86,000; of 

: portion, West Tennessee has one | 

Of the Antit mission Baptists 
‘are 16 Asdoiiationss 240. churel 

bout 120 ordained ministers, and 

- censed preachers ; ; baptized with 

_year, 178 persons, wholé number © 

bers about! 9, 500, next to Georgia | 

- of strength, 
  

DOMESTIC MISSIONS, 

Receipt Jrom | the 30th of April to the. 14 

: 1849,  *+ 

Rec'd of J. C. Keeney, Ageat for. Mis: 

rions, by Dr. Goree, 

Of Daniel Rhast, (by R. Graham,) 

subscription to Rev. Mclver, 

FOREIGN BOARD. 

Of Mrs. Mary Rhbast, by R. Graham, 

subscription to Rev. Mclver, 
slid ie. 

| FOR THE JOURNAL. = 
ve 

-Of Rev, Jno. 8. Ford, 4 vol, 

Of.C. Heard, 4 vol, 

W. HORNBUCKILE, 
. —— > 

LETTERS RECEIVED. 

Bro. Bradley Nall is informed that 

and money are in hand.’ There was af 

the books of 1847, which, although w 

hand in the error,we have corrected ind 

He will find his receipts right, and. 

* thank him for present aid, we hope he 

ws additional help. - 

Bro. James Goggans bas od since 

for the spirit and interest with which 

gun to agsist us. Hope our good broth 

us hear from him frequentiy. Due e 

made and papers forwarded. 1 

Bro. James Robertson will accept oy 

: acknowledgement of his timely aid 

- wishes. Hope our brother wi send 

names from his place. © Will he try! 

find his receipt in another place.  ~ 

Bro. Dapiel Ivy has our thanks for 

Hope to hear from him frequently, 

send us one more name! | : 

Bro. Abner Williams is inf yroved 1 

ter is before us. ‘Thaak him for in 

The paper was intended for the persé 

tioned, gralwitously to whom we shall 

Bro. Edmund King has our gratit 

very inleresting communication, and 

in our cause. Proper distribution of 

has ‘been made: and we hope our br 

give us his influence | in the circalatio 
pet. 

. Hon, Win. | P. Chilton will percei 

letter is in hand. Many thanks for th 

and hope to hear from him often. 

few friends like ‘minded with him: AY 

always be prosperous and happy. 

Col. 8. P. Storrs will underst 

communication is before us. All dire 

attended to as ordered. Wish many g 

to the pegsons of whom he writes, 

cialy their safe return. = 

"Rev J. H. Taylor will accept 4 

- thanks for the interest he-has taken in 

_ May the [good One prosper our. de 

We shall be happy to hear from him. 

© Hope h | vill send us additional aid, 

« Bion, \| 

: Rev. H.E. Telliafervo has grat 
ly hh his bandsome and pleasant Tet 

or ' r will write us often. 
fiom is region! We  



Ea 

oy ; 

Ik 
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Proraecy FurriLLep.—It is ‘an extra- 

ordinary tact, and worthy of notice, that 

the exact day when Pius IX, yielded, as 

lie said, to the mysterious disposal of Prov- 

idence, and fled from the Papal chair, | 

completed the period assigned by the 

_wnost distinguished Bible expositors of the 

prophecies, in reference to the end ofthe 

Papal Dynasty. which commenced with 

giving to Boniface IIL the title of Univer- 

sal Bishop.— — Christian Intelligencer. 

GREAT QuEsTIoN ix Excranp.—The 

_‘questions at issue between the State paid 

> ithe question of the age. 

ministers and the Non-comformists are 

Ithe great conflict in England. A corres. 

pondent of the Puritan, speaking of this 

conflict, says :—*Never before was it so 

calm, ‘earnest, decided, nor sustaine db 

such intellectual power. The question of | 

a separation between the Church. and 

State, has gained a very powerful hold 

on the public mind, and has also become | 

Though the 

«members of the established Church have 
+ on their side the influence of long cstab- | 

.ished laws and customs, vast wealth, a 

powerful aristocracy and a learned min- 

jstry, they cannot resist the advancing 

force of truth. That is invincible, It 

will prevail. This is alreaily indicated 

by the apprehensions and alarm which 
are felt by the friends'ofthe Established, 

- Church, and the efforts they are making 
for reform.”’ 

en 

Baptist says, w ithin this state are 19 As- 

- sociations—about 465 churches; 

. dained ministers, and 60 licensed preach- | 

ers ; individuals baptized within the’ 

year, about 3000, and the w hole number | 

of commiunicants,.about 36,000, of which 

portion, West Tennessee has one third. 

Of the Anti-mission Baptists, there 
“are 16 Associatians ; 240\ churches ; a- 

bout 120 ordained’ ministers, and 14 1i- 

censed preachers; baptized within the | 
» » 

year, 178 persons, whole number of mem- | 

bers about 9,500, next to Georgia in point | 

- of strength, 

DOMESTIC MISSIONS, 

Receipts from the 30th of April tothe 14th May 

1549. 

Rec'd of J. C. Keeney, Ageat for Mis. 

rsions, by Dr. Goree, $670 00 

Of Daniel Rhast, (by R. Graham) 

Mclver, 10 00 

— 

subscription to Rev. 

8620 00 | The sacred spark of liberty glow din alinost 
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Of Mrs. Mary Rbast, by R. Graham, 

subscription to Rev. Mclver, 

—— 
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Of C. Heard, 4 vol., 
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2 00 
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"LETTERS RECEIVED. 

Bro. Bradley Nall is informed that his letter 

and money are in band. There was a mistake in 

the books of 1847, which, although we had no 

hand in the error,we have corre »cted in our books, | 

He will find his receipts right, and while we 

“thank him for present aid, we hope he will send 

us additional help. 

Bro. James Goggans has our sincere th 

for the spirit and interest withswhich he has be. 

Hope our good brother will let 

Due entries are 

anks | 

gun to assist us. 

us hear from him frequentiy. 

made and papers forwarded. 

Bro. James Robertson will accept our hearty | 

acknowledgement of his timely aid and good | 

wishes. Hope-our brother will send us a few | 

names from his place. Will he try? He will 

find his receipt in another place. 

Bro. Daniel Ivy has our thanks for assistance. 

Hope to hear from him frequently. Will he 

send us one more name’! 

Bro. Abner Williams is informed that his let 

ter is before us. Fhaak him for information. 

"The paper was intended for the person he men- 

tioned, gratuitously,to whom we shall write soon. 

Bro. Edmund King has our gratitade ter his 

in our cause. Proper distribution of his money 

has been made: and we hope our brether will 

give us his influence in the circulation of our pa- 

per. ; > 

Hon. Win. P. Chilton wilt perceive that his 
letter is in hand. Many thanks for the contents, 

and hope to hear from him often. We have 

* few friends like minded with him: and may he 

- always be prosperous and happy. 
Col. S. P. Storrs will understand that his 

communication is beforeus. All directions are 

attended: to as ordered. Wish many good thirgs 

to the peesons of whom he writes, and espe: 
Yo cialy their safe return. 

Rew. J. H: Taylor will accept our besrly 

thanks for the interest he bas taken in our cause. 

May the good One. prosper our dear: brother. 

We shall be happy to hear: from him trequently. 

Hope he will send us additional aid from his re- 

gion. 

Rev. H. E. Filia bis paisa 

ly by his handsome and pleasant letter. Hope 

Where are 

ty ) eubscribers from his region? Woetgeet am 

| o0 . 

aur brother will write us often. 

| wise, powerful, rule of the Protector ; the care- 

260 or- | 

| every English heart; 

t to a flame, whic 

| justice, the Tower, 

| could quench. 

| interest for 

{ cerns the presence of that power, which finally ’ 
I ly Y | Qur author excells and seems to delight in de 

| picting character: and freq: gently indi vidua l§ re- 

0 same spirit that refuses 

1 rative, 

Communications. | 

M ACAULAY S HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 
  

No sooner had this long looked for history 

made its appearance in England, than it was 
caught up by our enterprising and ever ready 

booksellers, and no less than three editions are 

now to be found in our hookstores ;. yet even this 

seems scarcely sufficient to supply the demand. 
Macaulay's vigorous style and thoroughly Eng. 
lish feeling, have made him a great favorite at 

home ; while his liberal views, and life-like pic. 

teres of men and manners, have rendered him | 

equally popular on this side the water. The 
work before us would possess no ordinary degree 

of excellence did it merely sustain the high rep- 

utation of its author. 

It is entitled “ The History of England from 

the Accession of James I,” and is introduced by |   
| sketch af England ; her history, progress, condi- 

| tion——sqcial, political, and ‘religious—=from the 

invasion of the Romans. /We have lively pic- 

tures ofthe firm and politic reign of the great 

queen ; the feeble and conteriptible government 

| of the childish, pedantic James I; the short anc 

melancholy career of Charles I, who, though a 

tyrant, and the son and father of tyrants, posses. 

sd so much that was accomplished and amiable, 

| as a scholar and a gentleman, and met the hard 

"fate that terminated his unhappy lite, with such 

christian and kingly dignity, that, in spite of our   

| a_rapid, comprehensive, and highly interesting | 

  
    

provement. Goldsmith long ago ventured upon 

it; and though sneered at as puerile, and as- 
sailed as inaccurate, his histories still continue 

to delight the people—=avho mast be allowed 10 
know when they are pleased, if unable to tell 
why. Scott, in his Tales of a Grandfather, has 

produced one of the most ‘charming histories in 
our language ; and ‘perhaps even his pure and 

fascinating style adds less interest, than the de- 

tail of incidents and traits of character, which 
more formal historiographers consider beneuth 
the dignity of tue historic pen. So cautious have 

historians been of compromising their dignity, 

‘that in spite of ourselves we have come to con. 

sider the persons who figure in history, ds quite 

distinct and different from the ordinary race of 

mortals; and wghen we do occasionally catch a 

a glimpse of something like human feeling, we 

feel an exquisite pleasure, a delightful surprise. 

Whén Macaulay shows us Sir Isaac Newton, a 

| silent member of the House of Commons—+-Hali. 

fax, waving his hat aud shouting at the acquittal 

of the Bishops—William of Orange, writing con- 

fidential letters to his friend Bentirick, ahout his 

children and his hunting—Mary, wondering that 

when she should be queen, her husband wonld 

not be king ;—we feel that the statues which 

have so long stood cold and lifeless amid the ad- 

miration and “criticista of the world, have sud- 

denly stepped down from their pedestals, and are 

mingling in the busy hubbub of everyday lite’ 

If stepping aside from the beaten track of or- 

dinary history, to cull a flower of incident or an- 

ecdote, be a fault, it is the fault of Miiton’s epi-   better judgment, we are half tempted to join those 

| who termed him “the blessed martyr;” the se. 

| vere, grim ascendancy of the saints; the stern, 

| less, unequal, half tyrannical, halt lenient, reign | 
| 

* Barmistsiy Tensessee.— The Tennessee | of the reckless and wicked, but good humored | 

| Charles II. With this 

scenes, sketched in Macaulay’s happiest manner | 

series of interesting | 
| 

| is ushered in the great drama in which James 

| 1%, arid the many who as his victims, dupes, tools, | 
| 

| and opponents, played parts =o conspicuous, and | 

| so varied, 

To the public mind, now more than at any | 

period of the world, accustomed to question the 

‘right, and scrutinize the to | | | 

| lruce great revolutions te other and more pow. 

motives of rulers; 

| erful causes than mere physical force ; to admire 

| the gcse and applaud the victories of-liberty | 

| =—110 period possesses more interest than that | 

 thraugh-which Fngland passed, from the acces- | 

| sion of James II, to that of the Georges. = Other | 

{ periods gy be more briliiant in conquests, more 

prolific in writers, richer in scientitic discove. | 

| ries; but no age and no_country can boast a 

| more arde nt devotion to civil aud re ligious free. 

Every 

| act of lyranny roused a siern, uncompromising 

| dom, or nobler sacritices in its support. 

| spirit of resistance ; which often trampied on, | 

| but never subdued, betrayed its working4, sotne- 

| times by Yolen outhreaks, sometimes by the | 

| de ep. murniur of a_ decided and outraged peop! le. | 

and occasionally burst in- | 

v} h neither the iniquitous courts of 

the scaffold, nur the stake, | 

This period possessed peculiar 

the American reader. In it he dis- | 

The 

| to acknowledge the dis- 

wrought put our own glorious Revolution. 

pensing power, resisted the stamp act-—the same 

1 whatinate and blind resistance to popular feeling 
i 
1 los 
k 

{ James his crown, aud George the. Third his 

colonies. 

Que of the mist striking features of this work 

{ is the extraordinary drainatic interest of the nar- | 

I'his arises from two of Macaulay’s | 

most distinguished characteristics—a sustained | 

| and spirited style, and vivid illustration of char. | 

| | acter. H's characters are not the stereotype | 

| personages who have so long stalked through | 

| the pages of history, in all the dulness of histor. | 

We | 

feel for them the interest of acquaintances— 
ical gravity; bur living men and women. 

| praise them and condemn ‘them, laugh at them | 

| and weep with them, love them 

| And it must be confessed, our author is by no | 

and hate them. | 

If; like Dr. | 

’ hie affection 

| meats sparing in the latter feeling, 

Johnson, he “loves a good hat er,’ 

for bis reader must be something |more genuine 

| than the usual matter of course passton of authors. 

Even 

“the virtuous Cranmer,” wh m Shakspeare has 

i 

| Whatever he dislikes, his reader detests. 

taught us to pity and to love, Macaulay makes us | 

hate. 

There is something peculiarly happy in bis 

manner of bringing his characters on the stage. | 

of history, nor the affectation and suddenness of | 

right manner. And being once in, though the | 
| 

gorous style, frequently loses sight of them, he | 

never forgets them. We read this work as we 

read the Arabian Nights in childhood, Paradise 

Lost in manhood, and the Vicar of W akefield 

We would no sooner think of de- 

vi 

through life.’ 

serting the lovely Mary of Modena, or the 

and dissolute Charles, than the gentle Opnelia, | 

or the unfortanate Jewess—the brave, the beau- | 

tiful, the high-souled Rebecca—aor the noble and 

mis-guided Othello. 

Maraulay’s reputation’ as the'most popular and 

brilliant of modern essayists, and the assurance | 

his readers feel, that he himself possessed in ar) 

eminent degree, that rare combination of talents | 

and powers, so eloquently enumerated in his | 

masterly sketch of what the. historian should be, 

have raised both expectation and curiosity in re- | 

gard to this long promised work, Much and 

well deserved praise has been hestowed on Ma- | 

canlay’ s method. He delineates manners, cus- 

toms habits &e.—or, in his own words, writes | 

“the history of the people, as well as the history 

of the government.” Mr. Macaulay, however, 

ont he ft who bas made we of ths im 

  
  

| Boswell have both Written - biographies. 

| Piutarch’s 

| the 

‘history gives to ita life and zest before unknown. 

Ht will do more towards correcting the perticious | 

' habit of indiscriminate 

| loved, and what thev hated; 

| ladies—the turnult of battle —the e nthusiasn of 

| move fascinating than romance. 

| merely to call the attention of our readers to this | 

' new and valuable work. 

ded us so much pleasure, that though endeavor. 

| 4 keek thro’ 

| 
resemblance. 

| some noble family of England, may, like Ho- 

| a subject of the * Queen of the Ocean,” but falls 

| rather heavily on a republican ear. 

 caulay’s epithets are often severe and ahusive, 

We very much doubt whether any thing was 

ever gained by harsh language and hard names; | 

| the right side. | 

| him a sure and warm support. 

| vor to royal criminals—no compromise with 

| we suppose the work will be very large. The 

| present volumes elose with the accession of Wil. | 

Their introduction is neither with the formality | 

ronrance ; but they come in like real persons— | 

and always at precisely the rightdime, and in the | 

very inleresting communication, and for his aid | reader,in the hurry and excitement of Macau'ay 's 

stout and loyal seven Bishaps, or even the gay | 

| sode on his blindness—it snatches a grace be. 

Plutarch and 

Plu. 

| tarch and Boswell! Who would think of com. 

paring them! Yet not farther does the great 

philosopher and biographer of the ancients tran- 

| yond the reach of correctness. 

scend the modern Lilliputian we have placed 

I hy his side, than does Boswell’ s book, surpass 

Boswéll’s disdained nothing that | 

would interest his reader; and though despised | 

| hy his. cotemporaries, and even by the man | 

| whom he contributed so largely to immonrtalizs, 

| Has produced a work which must endure with | 

English language. This method of writing | 

romaunce-reading, than | 

all the anathemas ever promulgated against nov- 

els Give to our children histories, which are 

| not the mere dull detail of dates and reigns, but | 

which tell what their fathers did and sail+—how 

they thought and felt—what houses they lived in. 

and what “vehicles they rode in—what | they 

mingled with the | 

gorgeous array of kings and courts, knights and 

{ martyrs—and they will npt ask for fiction.— 
1 

Truth will seem stranger than fiction—History 

We have lengthened these remarks thr be. 

yond what we intended; as our design was | 

} 
| 
{ 
{ 
| 
} 

| 

{ 

Its perusal has affor- | 

ing, as hecame us in our cap: acity of critic, to | 

it * wi sharpened, slee inspection,” 

we can hardly * hint a fault lor hesitate dislike.” 

motely connected with the subject, are intrgduced 

merely to be de seribed-—and sometime shade 

after shade, and color after color, are added, till 

the picture looks more like a caricature than a 

The occasional celebration of the 

mer’s Catalogue of Ships, sound most musical to 

Mr. Ma. 

but we can very readily excuse these, when, as 

with Macaulay, they are always employed on 

There is|no fa- 

vice. The high moral and religious tong per- 

viding his writings, is the noblest feature bf. his 

style ; and in the extensive circulation, and in- 

creasing popularity of his works, must produce 

much good. Judging from the plan of the aus 

thor, and the progress of the published portion, 

The conclusion w rill be an. 

| | B. 
liam and Mary. 

iposly and eagerly looked fur: 

Sumter County, 1849. 

For the Alabama Baptist Advocate. 

| May 3. 1849. 

Dear Bro. Chambliss,— 

By request of the Board of the Bethel Asso- 

ciation, I forw ard you, for publication, my’ first re- 

| Buppode the pastors of our churches try what el- 

fect such a course would have upon their con- 

 gregations. The churches ‘generally, in Chark 

county, where I have been travelling, complain 

of coldness and barrenness; many of our dear 

friends who make no pretension to religion, man- 

ifest an awful indifference to the vast concerns 

of eternity, while there are & few inquiring the 

way to Zion, Beloved brother, | mention these 

our being diligent in business, fecvent in spirit 

serving the Lord. All who love Jesus and wish 

well to our Zion, should search the scriptures not 

only to see what the Lord has done for us, (lor 

truly he has done great things for us,) but with 

this question before us, * Lord what wilt thou 

have us to do?’ Yea, we should inquire, 

ing our talents, as we should—who are looking 

for our Lord, and hope to hear him say, * well 

done good and faithful servant, thou hast been 

faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler 

over many things, enter thou into the joy of thy 

Lord.” I am persuaded, if a man of the proph- 

et Jeremiah’s spirit were to travel through our 

Association, he would say as the prophet, “O 

that my head were waters, and mine eyes a foun. 

tain of tears, that I might weep day and night 

over the slain of the daughter ot my people.” — 

Permit me further to say, I was with the Board 

at their last meeting, and they desired me to 

continue in the service of the Association one 

more quarter. Although | their funds do not jus- 

| tify the measure they promise to make up the de. 

ficiency themselves, if the means are not other. 

wise provided. The next meeting of the Board 

will be at the Spring Hill, church) at the district 

meeting, on Saturday before the 5th Lord's day 

in July next, at which time we hope the church. 

es will send up their centributions to aid the 

Board in keeping a missionary. in the field. If 

all would unite in this work the burthern would   | be very light : 

| made careful 

forty cents apiece for each white 

| member would keep a missionary in the field a 

year. Dear Brother, pray that I may be enabled 

| to fill the highly responsible station, to which [ 

am now called in that way, which will best pro- 

mote the declarative glory of Gud and advance 

the cause of religion on earth, May the Lord 

abundantly bless you and give great success to 

| all your laudable efforts to do good. 

Yours in Chyistian love, 

J. REEVES. 

MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE. 

DOM. MISSIONS. 

te 

The following c¢emmaunication from | 
| Sabbath schoolj the family altars reared 

'in the families of his church, the reli bro. Huckins, formerly one of the mission- 

aries of the Board, now agent for Baylor | 

| University, Texas, will be read with in- | 

terest. He has travelled extensively in| 

that State during the | last year. 

observations g@# the pro- 

gress. and present state of the cause, 

will be seen that an incalculable amount | 

of good has been accomplished already, | 

and in no new State, perhaps, has there || 

| ever been a foundation laid so broad and | 

| deep upon which to build’ interests that 

are to bless the State and the world.—— | 

a church of more or less promise. 

AxpersoN, Grings County, 

Texas, Jan. Tth. 1849. 

Dear Bro.—l have labored with all! 

your missionaries, and visited nearly all | 

| achievements, genealogy, and connections of | their tields during the last six months. 

My intercourse with them has been sweet 

to iny own soul, and I'trust it has, to 

some extent, been comforting to | their 

spirits. f 

Lam at this time in the sphere of bro. 

Creath’s labors, to wit : Polk, Walker, 

Grimes and Montgomery counties. 

view of the change which has been ef- 

Viftue, liberty, religion, find in | fected in this field since I explored it a 

little more than two years ago, l am 

wrought ”’ The n | was under the ne- 

cessity of hunting a Baptist——now I meet 

them at every point. . Then the Pedobap- 

tist influence predominated—now if the 

Biiptist does not pred ominate, it is second 

to no other, and is increasing with rapid- 

ity and energy. Brother Creath is a most 

laborious; zealous and self-sacrificing 

missionary: He isa man of great faith. 

And that faith has femoved mountains 

froin his field. He has shared great mer- 

cies and afflictions. In all he has shown 

that he fears God, and desires, above all 

things, todo his will. : 

Polk county is a field rich /in promise.     
port of the Associational year. At their first 

meeting.they requested a continuation of my servi- 

ces, in the Seld of their operativng, which is | 

terest t of God's moral vineyard, | 

iy nltoitiof pier ye) The church at Anderson, Grimes Co. is | 
in which missionary labor, if properly performed, 

with the blessing of God, will dv a vast atnount | 

of good. . 

' labor should not be in vain in the Lord, I com- 

plied with their request. Since which time I | 

| buve been regularly engaged in the dutiesiof my | 

station. 

ilies, travelled 1063 miles, baptized 2, and aided 

in the ordimation of one deacon: My meetings 

on sabbath have been well attended, on week | 

| days, with some exceptions, but thinly attended ; 

“on all occasions a becomin, attention has bees 

paid to the word, often many bave come farwa 

with teagful eyes requesting prayer. Many of 

the family meetings were quite interesting, and 

I believe much good may 

families and conversing familiarly with them on 

the subject of religion, 

} and ‘uniting wih siding 

Confiding in bis promise, that our | 
| good work.  Situate ina most excellent | p 

I rode 93 days, preached 76 ser | 

mons, delivered 9 exhortations. visited 106 farn- | 

be affacted by visiting | 

expounding the scriptures | 

| The church there is composed of active 

members: Montgomery is an important 

| field, slow of producing, but will produce 

| nobly when the soil is fully prepared.— 

intelligent 

' members, liberal and ready for every 
made wp of excellent and 

community. 

Washington county has five churches. 

| Revivals ‘of religion have taken place i in 

Indep 

churches. 

is pa 

| 800 children nave attended school the 

Jast year. The ablest minister in the 

‘State should be located in this county. 

d| 

| Fayette and Colorado counties. He is 

! an excellent pr and remarka 

his discretion. 

] 

things to show the great necessity, that exists of 

whether we' are spending our time and occupy- | 

pel. 

| 

| 

He has | ‘Which we are to judge, they| show that 

| they have a holy man {or a pastor. 

It | 

At almost every important point, there is | 

In | 

compelled to exclaim, ‘what hath God | 

eiidence and New Year's Creek 

In this county great attention | 

id to the canse of education ; about 

Brother Chandler is making a slow, | 

bu: permanent and happy impression in’ 

s inflaence is destined 

The ruits of brother, Taliaferro’s la: 

bors are beginning to appear i in Bastrop 

and Williamson counties. This district 

rapidly filling up with emigrants: es 
cially on the Bushy and San Gabriel’ 

rivers. On thelatter the population has 

pushed back the Indians and buffaloes 

seventy-five miles dung the last two 

years. 

'1left that region about eight. weeks 

since. Atithat time a | deeper religious 

impression was being felt at Austin and 

vicinity than ever before. Brother. T. is 

a young man of brilliant mind, a warm 

heart, and is untiring in his efforts to de 

good. He needs a word of caution occae 

sionally from your pen, with regard to 

the reception of members; that his zeal 

do not transcend the limiis of prudence, 

and upon the necessity of cultivating 

proper habits of voice.| He is a precious 

young brother; and with proper training | 

is destined to become a star of no dorimon 

splendor.” | 

Lockharts, St., Marks, Sequin ‘and 

New Bruinfels, present|a very interesting 

field with a very large | population, most 

of whom are poor This is occupied by 

brother Wells, a sound and discre et man. 

‘Gonzales, De Witt and Lavacea coun- 

ties are suppiied by brother Ellis—a Tex- 

lover of good books, is abundant and 

successlul in labors. Gonzales presents 

as fine an example of piety, christian ac- 

tivity and liberality asl have found any- 

where. Their Sabbath school is superi- 

or to any | have found |in the| State. If 

the Lord shall continue that brother in 

his present field, he will place his moral 

mark deep on Western Texas, 

Wharton, Matagorda and Brazoria | 

coanties comprise the region occupied by 

brother Noah Hill. He is a remarkable 

man, not for his learning, the, depth of 

his reasoning, nor the beauty of his dic- 

tion, but .or the tremendous power with 

which he-enforces the ¢laims of the gos- 

He goes right to the heart and con- 

5 jence ; and speaks as if"he saw the 

| flames of hell flashing out right at his | 

| feet, and as though heaven itself was 

  
within calling distance. 

1 know of no man in| Texas who ' can 

equal him in this respect. And if the 

gious feeling evinced by the members, or 

| their christian liberality, are fruits by 

as raised preacher, a working man and | 

of conferring a Cardinal's hat on the 

| Square, 

  His field is quite too] large lor him. — 

Another laborer shou!d be sent there.— 

3razoria county is superior to any in 

‘the State. No doubt, a young man of 

good preaching talents could be sustained 

the re’ | | 

In Houston the church is united ‘and 

He is sacredly 

Wherever he goes | 

Helis a 

devoted to their pastor 

dev oted to his work. 

he sheds a heavenly influence, 
ble ssing to Texas. 

| Galveston is still without a shepherd.— 

My heart bleeds for that church. 

Brother Witt attended our convention. 

His location at San Angusting was uns 

fortunate. In recommer ding that point, 

1 was governed more by the judgment of) 

others i in whom | had confidence, than 

by personal knowledge. Iam happy to 

b 

ture location. His experience, intelli- 

| gence and sound judgement, fit him for a 

general missionary in Northern and Eas- 

tern Texas, in Avhich department, I think 

he tould be more useful than by a ‘con 

finement to any particular, locality. The 

| population there is already large and rap- 

idly increasing. But our denomination 

| needs in thas section of the State, the 

guiding influence of wise and discreet 

minds. Here almost every form of error 

is rife. This is the theatre on which al- 

fost every species of ism and error has 

been exhibited. Why ig*it so 1 While 

in Middle and W estern Texas, a majority 

of the churches present a sample of order, 

union and love. The answer is plain.— 

A majority of the, chorches in Western 

and Middle Texas have been planted and 

watered by your missionaries. In the 

east and north, ‘the churches. have been 

established by men acting on their own 

responsibility, and some of ansound doe- 

trine. ht will require ten years of hard 

labor to set things right there. In my 

| judgment] the greater part of your ef: 

forts wr futare for our State should be ex: 

{ 

  
your missionaries have labored, I find my 

agency saccessful and £0 vice versa. 

I have occasion to thank God we have 

some most excellent ministers who are 

ot under appointment of your Board — 

| hey are zealous in their Master’s cause. 

jas. HUCKINS. 

‘MesomsninyR 
Bronson; missionar of the American 

Baptist Missionary Union at Assam, and 

Mr. and Mrs, Haswell of Barmab, are. 

” 

  

| do shat seemeth him good.” vi 47d 

informed that Marshall i is to be his fu- | 

‘WW. W. Mattison; | 

| Evander Brown; - 

ended in Eastérn Texas. | Wherever | 

sive—Mr. and Mrey| 

i ~—Amid sublime 
ry of the Alps, a wretch had the hard . 

hood to write over against his name, in 

the Album +i for visitors, “An Athiiest. ”" 

It caught the eye o 
lywed, when he at once wrote under it, 

“If an Athiest, a fool, if not, a liar.” | iL 

Missions ; To THE Jews. ~~There are fifty 

six missionaries to the Jews, in different 

parts of the world. Thirty-one of these 
are from England, twelve from Scotland, 
tour from Ireland, and the rest from | As u 

five Brethren, my heart's desiro 

prayer to God for Israel is, that. they 
might be saved.” 

UR Morness,—Around the 1 

one’s mother, the mind naturally lings 

with fond affection. It i the first dear 

thought stamped upon our infant hearts, 

‘when yet soft and capable of receiving. 

the most profound impressions, Our pas 

‘sions and our wilfulness may lead us far_ 

from the object of our filial love § we 

may become wild, headstrong, and angry 

at fi counsels or her oppositions ; hut 

when death has stilled her monitory voices 

aid nothing but calm memory remain, | 

to recapitulate her virtuesand good 

deeds, affection, likea flower beatenito | 

the ground by rude storms, raises up her 

head, and smiles amidst her tears. | 

The pope has announced his int tention 

Archbisbop of Parish. |. 

The Hon. and Rev. Baptist Noel 

preached again on Sunday morniug fin 

the National Scotch Free church, Regent 

for the Rev: Dr. James Hamilton: 

A ————————— m—_— 
MORTUARY ce 

~ DIED—On Tuesday morning, 

inst., at Greensboro, Alabama. Erua Alg- 

cusTa, only daughter, of the Rev C. F. 

Sturgis, aged about fourteen months. The 

writer of this article had frequent oppars : 

tunities of seeing” her during her illness, 

which, was of several weeks duratione= 

  

  

I‘'and strange as the thought may "appear, 

he feels confident, that even at her tender 

age she exhibited a patience under deep 

‘affliction, which nothing but divine grace 

could afford. Indeed, the innocence and 

:| rare loveliness of her countenance all the 
time indicated, that she was not for earth 

~=but for heaven! That her spirit, was 

too delicate and refined, to be left amid 

the rougzh scenes of this wilderness world; 

but that God had formed it, for the sotiety 

of angels. and the quiet rest of his king» 

dom on high. | ' | 

Daring all her illness, she was an atten. 
tive observer, of all that was passing 

(around her; but. was 1 believe, never 

heard to weep, or seen to manifest the 

slightest impatience, Separation . from 

such a child, is a heavy earthly affliction 

—but surrounded as are the bereaved 
Father and Mother, by sy mpathising 

| friends——and supported as they are by the 
. comforts of religion, in bidding adieu to 

their only daughter,.they are enabled to 

say in deep submission to God, who gives 

| and takes away, “It is the Lord—let him 

Greensboro’ , May 10th, 1849,  . , t° 

P. 8. The “Christian Index’ will please 
en the above. 
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Nivze: 

A. Holmes, 
J. P. May, 
‘Wm, Gamble, 

Isaac Gay, | 
Lewis Simmons; | 
S. R. Pate, 
dno. MeInnis; 
S. J. Anderson; 
C. J, Kirven, 
Dr. J. Thomas, 
Wr. Sloan, 

| Receipts for the Alabemp Baptist adeully | 
Names. 

Robt. P. Lide; | 
Rev; J. O: B. Darzan, 
S. H. Fowlkes, | | 
3. W. Oliver, | 
Dr. J. Thomas, | 
J. G. Robertson; | 
L C: Jas, 

as. Goggans, } | 
J. W. Foray | iY] 
Rev. J. H. Taylor, | +: 
John MeClendony } 
E. King, 
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1 G. Cole, - 
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Bradley Na, | | 

on SHELBY SPRINGS La 
Wit be opened for the reception of company. 

on the Ist of June, under the same auspices 
as the last two seasons. | 

The attention: of those who are seeking a gay, bat’ 
quiet, well‘ordered and healthly abode during tha © 
sultry stmmer months, is invited to this deligh hal 
location; Mt combines the various attracticns of 

| natural beayty of site, extent and comfort of accom 
modations, variety sf medicinal waters, and 
sant society, beyond any other resort in Alabama.’ 

The Bitliard row; Bo wii saloon, Bar, and fie 
fectionary part of the establishment, will be i 
charge of a yon skilled in his business. I» ad- 
dition, a fashionable mantau maker and Tailor, 

fa minister who ols. lo 

f 

f 
1% 
¥ idea. of 2 

} 

bi 

a fancy dry goods store will minister. to the wants s 
and convenience of visitors, © 

A Band of Music will be in attendance. 
A fonr passenger coach will run regularly 

the season. ror els 16 the Op 
Br Re SR le 

of 
fw   probably on the way t 

accoant of ill health. 

i se end ors 
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